
    

A Job FRI 

Anti-Semites 
Convene Here 

By bber Dw /ofnt 

  

for the 

Th ni Federation» notorious anti-Semitic outfit, h ee-day convention at a mid-town| hotel under the alias, “Ki jation.” The Daily Worker charges that: 
(1) This convention and. the organization sobnsorin« it are fosterthg national disunity, ¢ (@) The Anglo-Saxon Federation 4s undermining the war effort, (3) The vile anti-Semitic itera- ture distributed and published by the Anglo-Saxon Federation is giving aid and comfort to the en- 

. emy, 
i (4) And that. the magazine, “Des- tiny,” published by the anti-Semitic federation carries on consistent at-‘ tacks against our democratic form 
of government, . 
These charges are substantiated by evidence in the possession of the . Dally Worker, 

CAMERON ACTIVE . 
The Anglo-Saxon . Federation runs the “Destiny Publishers,"_Wil- 

“public. relations! man” for Henry Ford and author ,0f anti-Semitic . articles for the



  

‘federation carries on consistent at-! 
tacks against our democratic form: 

of government. 

These charges. are. substantiated 

by evidence in the possession of the 
Daily .Worker. 

, CAMERON ACTIVE 

- The Anglo - Saxon. Federation 
tuns the “Destiny Publishers,”_Wil Wil- 

liam _lL—Gameran, “public relations 
man” for Henry Ford and author 

,of anti-Semitic articles for the 
‘Dearborn Independent.is both a 

contributor to the magazine “Des- 

tiny” and author of a-number of 

books issued by. the publishers. 

A few excerpts of the Goebbels 

‘|type propaganda, reproduced above, 

indicates the real anti-démocratic 

nature of the Anglo Saxon Federa- 

tion. \ 
Dr, Louis Fowler is ,director of 

the Philavetphte—and New York 

(Continued on. Page 4) 

  

    
‘area of: the “Anglo-Saxon “‘Federa-| 

ition, His offices are at 156 Fifth: 
Ave. 

_ When the Daily worker reporter i 

‘went up to interview Dr. Fowler! 
‘last Thursday, the first thing that, 
hit him in the face was a large} 
placard calling for the suppression 

of trade unions, libtral organiza- | 

tions, and fraternitiés—in real Hit- | 

ler style. 

Closer investigation revealed that! 

the placard’ was distributed by the| 
‘pro-fascist . Leagive for—Constiti- 
tional: Liberties, now charged with 
undétmining the morale of - the} 

United States’ armed forces by the) 
‘Department of Justice. 

Fowler wasn’t there at the thme.' 

The reportey was told that he could! 
see him at the Hotel Piccadilly | 
where the convention is being held. i 

_ The Daily Worker later learned | 
from the manager of the hotel that. 
the Federation had “booked under | 
an assumed name” and that the! 

hotel had tried to cancel the con-. 
tract but was unable to do so be- 

cause of légal complications.. 
‘The speaker at the convention 

attacked Jews and the . Soviet 

Union, our \fighting ally, behind a 
thin veil of religious phrases, 

ATTACK ON USSR 
Qne speaker, for example, de-- 

clared that “thé real fifth column 
is not the one you read about in 
the papers. The real fifth column 

has its headquarters in a totali-- 

tarian country that advocates the 
dictatorship of the proletariat. And 
it is working in our midst.” And he 

refered to the Jews as a mongrel’ 
people. 

The Anglo-Saxon Federation 

[meeting now in the Hotel Piccadilly 
under the hame of Kingdom Mes- 
sage Association is subversive. Its 

aims are diametrically opposed te 

those of the Allied nations in the 
fight against Hitlerism. © | 

The fascist-like mouthings and 

activities of this organization are) 

aiding the Axis. 

    

  

 


